
Beach Vacation Part 1 

(By: Karen Murray) 

Part 1 
I don't know how many of you have read about the skiing vacation I took last winter. It 
was a rather boring until my boyfriend Dave and his friend Jim decided to do some 
very kinky things to Jim's girlfriend 
Cathy and me, of course. None of the individual activities were new to me, but the 
combination of things did get me very excited. Cathy on the other hand was quite 
innocent of these kinky entertainments. The 
vacation turned out to include her first assfuck, her first time naked in front of more 
than one guy at a time, her first time naked (in a sexual context) in front of a girl 
(me), her first enema, her first 
outdoors fuck, her first lesbian kiss, her first swapping, her first time with two cocks 
at once, her first lesbian licking, her first lesbian fingering, her first taste of pussy, 
(lots of lesbian firsts in here) etc., etc., etc... 
 
Well, it was so much fun that the boys (Dave and Jim) decided to spend a summer 
vacation together as well. Needless to say Cathy and I were going to be used for their 
kinky perversions again. I was dripping 
cunt juice just thinking about it. Now that it has happened, I am going to tell you 
about it. Dave and I arrived late on Sunday afternoon. Jim and Cathy were already 
there and had dinner ready for the barbecue. No one mentioned doing anything kinky. 
We just waited until someone started something. Nothing kinky happened that night. 
Dave gave me a good fuck, but nothing out of the ordinary. The next morning we got 
up and went to the kitchen for breakfast. Jim and Cathy were already making 
pancakes 
and coffee. The sight of the syrup made me giggle and that got Cathy giggling as well. 
Jim told Dave that these two dirty-minded girls needed to be taught some breakfast 
manners. Dave agreed and took my 
arm and bent me over the table. As he lifted up my robe to expose my ass to Jim, 
Cathy was getting bent over next to me. Soon there were two asses bared for the boys 
to see and punish. First Dave gave me a smack on each ass cheek, Jim did the same to 
Cathy. Then they switched, Jim smacked my ass, Dave did Cathy's. Then they 
switched and increased the number to two smacks per ass cheek. Then switch and 
spank, then switch, increase to three smacks, then switch again. Now there were four 
pink, tender ass cheeks showing. I had received harder spankings before, but these 
were enough to get me hot and the grin on Cathy's face told me she wanted to get 
started on the kinky stuff too. 
 
They stood us up and stepped back. Dave told us to drop the robes we were wearing. 
We opened them and drop them to the floor. Jim told us to turn around slowly. We 
did, showing off everything (tits, cunt, ass). 
Dave mentioned that Cathy and I had not properly greeted each other. He told us to 



"Do It", and we did. We fell into each others arms and tried to devour the others 
tongue. Quickly our hands moved down to tits we hadn't seen or sucked in 6 months. 
Wanting more, our hands moved down to cunts and asses. I had two fingers in Cathy's 
hot wet snatch and a finger working in her ass crack before the boys pulled us apart. 
They told us we would have to wait to have that kind of sex. In the meantime, they 
wanted breakfast, and Cathy and I were the desert. After eating the pancakes and 
drinking their morning coffee, Cathy and I 
were laid on the table, legs up and open. Dave sat at my crotch, Jim at Cathy's. Maple 
syrup was poured onto our cunts and properly licked off. Soon both Cathy and I were 
in the throes of a great orally induced 
orgasm. Before we recovered from it completely, the boys switched places. This time 
strawberry jam and a longer, slower orgasm. When we were recovering from our 
second orgasm of the day, the boys 
turned us face down on opposite sides of the table. Dave began to lubricate my 
asshole. I knew it was Dave because he is so gentle when he is buttering up my ass for 
a fucking. He finished and moved away. 
Hands grabbed my ass cheeks and a cock pressed against my asshole. I looked up to 
watch Jim plow Cathy's hot ass only to see Dave working his cockhead into her. I 
reached forward with my right hand to pull 
one of Cathy's cheeks. I reach back with my left to pull my own ass cheek. Dave told 
Cathy what I was doing and told her to do the same. Soon we were holding our ass 
cheeks open for the boys to fuck our willing assholes. Jim pulled his cockhead out for 
a moment, said he wanted to see how open I really was, then put his cock back into 
my tail, this time pushing slowly until he was complete filling my ass. The boys 
began a long rhythmic fuck. This fuck was for their pleasure, and they certainly took 
their time getting it. I really enjoy an assfuck, because the pleasure never seems to 
stop, it builds to a point where I don't care about anything else, and stays at that 
plateau until either I finger myself off or the guy shoots his load. Cathy thrashes 
around a bit more than I do when she is getting her tail worked over, but she enjoys 
it. 
 
After a long time of this pleasure plateau, Jim began to pump my ass faster. I reacted 
by tightening my ass, squeezing his muscle to match his strokes. I wanted to cum 
when he did so I moved my left hand 
underneath and worked my finger into my slit. I was certainly wet enough for any sex 
act, but I am right handed and it was a little difficult to finger myself to orgasm. Jim 
saw (and felt) what I was doing and told Cathy to do the same to her cunt. The 
thought of a finger entering her hot wet hole got me really going. Jim grabbed my 
waist and plunged all the way in and held me tight as he shoot his cum into me. I 
pushed hard against my clit and thought about Cathy's love button. I was cumming 
before Jim finished spewing. I looked up to see Dave smiling as he unloaded into 
Cathy's tail. 
 
When we were able to get up, Dave said that we needed a thorough cleaning before 
we would be allowed out onto the beach. The boys led us to the bathroom. We were 
told to get into the tub and wash each other. Dave used the hand-held shower nozzle 



to rinse us. Cathy and I eagerly washed the other's tits, cunt, ass, everything including 
our mouths which were filthy!. After Dave started rinsing the soap off our tits, I had a 
chance to suck Cathy's big fleshy tits again, still soapy. I made sure that I quickly got a 
finger into both Cathy's cunt and soapy ass. A splash of water on my face from Dave 
told me it was time to 
change positions. I stood up and let Cathy begin to suck on my tiny nipples. She was 
so hungry for my soapy tit, she sucked my entire little tit into her mouth. (I just wish I 
had more tit flesh for her to suck) She sucked and licked until Dave splashed her face 
to make her stop. He rinsed off the rest of us and then Jim said he was ready. While 
Cathy and I were sucking tittie, Jim was preparing our first enema of the 
vacation. Dave had given me several enemas in the three years we have been 
screwing, and then after the ski trip, he has been giving them to me every Friday 
night, to get me ready for the weekend. 
 
They told us to get down on our knees in the tub and bend over the side. This is the 
same position they had us in during the ski trip, when Cathy got her first enema. Jim 
hooked two enema bags to the shower curtain rod and dangled the hoses so we could 
see the long thin nozzles. Jim and Dave took positions next to us and began to soap up 
our freshly fucked assholes. After they had some fun fingering our tails, they 
slowly inserted the long nozzles. The smile on Cathy's face showed me that she had 
been cleaned out more than once since our ski trip and thoroughly enjoyed it. The 
rush of hot soapy water startled me as it 
filled my rectum. The boys squeezed the bags to make sure we got filled. 
 
The heat was causing us to sweat as the boys removed the nozzles and inserted butt 
plugs. They pulled our heads up and Dave joined us in the tub. He turned on the 
shower and had us wash his important parts. 
After we soaped, massaged, and rinsed his now rigid cock, he pulled my head towards 
him and I opened my mouth to receive his still soapy cock. He fucked my mouth for a 
few strokes, then pulled out and turned towards Cathy. Her open mouth was waiting 
for him to insert his cock and fuck away. A few 
more strokes and he came back to me. We alternated getting our mouths fucked until 
Dave finally held my head as he shot a load of cum down my throat. Dave got out of 
the tub and Jim took his place. After we 
cleaned him appropriately, he repeated the alternating mouth fuck until he shot his 
load into Cathy's mouth. Jim got out and as he dried himself off, Cathy and I were 
instructed to finger yourselves. We 
stood in the tub, leaning against the wall with our legs spread as wide as they could in 
the tub. One hand down into my snatch, the other squeezing my titties, I began to 
pump my hot slick hole, rubbing my 
clit with each stroke. It didn't take long before I came. I opened my eyes and watched 
Cathy slide down into an open legged squatting position and pump two fingers in and 
out of her cunt with total abandon. While she recovered, I was allowed to empty my 
ass after Jim pulled out the butt plug. When I finished, Dave came back and told Jim 
that everything was ready. 
 



Jim had me get into the tub and he rinsed me off quickly. Dave was pulling out 
Cathy's butt plug. (Actually he was enjoying just wiggling it around in her tail.) Jim 
took me back out into the kitchen, where Dave had laid a sheet on the table and 
prepared for the next activity. Jim had me lay on the table and spread my legs wide. 
(I had gotten my cunt shaved clean when I went to a reunion in January. I kept it 
hairless all spring. Dave liked it so much, that he talked to Jim about it whenever 
they called to plan this trip. I stopped shaving my cunt in June to give these boys 
something to do. And now Jim was going to do 
it.) Jim took a shaving mug and brush and lathered my cunt, from the top of my 
triangle, down my slit and across my asshole. Then he took a razor and gently 
removed what little hair I had grown in the last 
seven weeks. 
 
He smiled every moment, especially when he shaved my outer lips. He inserted his 
finger into my cunt hole and squeezed my lip between his thumb and the finger in my 
hole. He pulled my lip taut and shaved off every little hair follicle. When he was 
finished with my cunt, he had me turn over. Knees and tits on the table, ass high in 
the air, he applied more lather to my ass, not just my asshole or my crack, but 
all over my ass cheeks as well. Again he very gently shaved me, leaving not a single 
piece of fuzz on my ass. He wiped off the remaining lather and liberally applied some 
baby oil. He made sure that I was very smooth and slick and ready. Jim took me from 
the table and Cathy took my place. Jim had me bend over slightly so he could fondle 
me from behind while we watched Cathy get shaved. He slipped two fingers into my 
cunt and his thumb into my ass. He held me this way until Dave had shaved Cathy's 
cunt and ass as well as Jim had done mine. I wiggled against Jim's fingers when we 
watched Dave oil up Cathy, especially when he worked two oil coated fingers into her 
cunt and twisted his hand around. When Dave finished having his fun with Cathy's slick 
cunt and ass, she was taken from the table and we were escorted to the living room, 
where the boys had laid out our new bathing suits, suits they had bought for us. 
 


